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NGK Ceramics
—New Value, New Possibilities
NGK was founded with a single purpose—to manufacture high-voltage insulators
in Japan. From this beginning, NGK is now poised to take its place on the
global stage. Underpinned by diverse ceramics technologies perfected over many
years, the Company is developing its Power, Ceramics Products, and Electronics
operations as a global player in three business domains: Ecology, Energy and
Electronics. Always looking forward, NGK remains committed to using its ceramic
technologies to offer products that benefit the world and create new value.

Firmly grounded in distinctive ceramics technology,
NGK is making its presence felt in the “Triple E” domains of:

Energy

Ecology

Development and manufacture of products critical to the stable supply of
energy and next-generation energy technologies

Development and manufacture of products that
play an important role
in reducing environmental impact

Electronics
Development and manufacture of products that
are spurring the evolution of electronics

Nature has provided abundant renewable
energy that is useable but intermittent—NGK’s
groundbreaking ceramic materials technology is
changing that.

NAS® battery systems for electric energy storage

Power Business
The world never sleeps. Our mission is
to provide the support needed to ensure this
dependable fact of life never has to change.
It is hard to imagine what our bustling world with all the
comforts we expect would be like without electricity. NGK
ceramics are helping to power the world by supporting the
technology for delivering electric power safely, more reliably
and with greater care for the environment.

Safe, economic energy storage has been the dream since the birth of the electrical industry over a hundred years ago. Today, NAS® battery systems provide
multi-megawatt but also compact electric energy storage for utility, industrial
and commercial customers. All eyes are on NAS® battery systems as electric
power storage systems that help reduce energy costs, ensure power supply
stability, and lower environmental impact.

Although inherently variable,
power generation systems utilizing
wind, solar and other forms of
renewable energy are being rapidly
deployed worldwide in an effort to
curb global warming. NAS® battery
systems enable the expanded use
of renewable resources within the
existing electrical grid; thereby
ensuring a reliable supply of environmentally responsible power.
NAS® battery systems are already in
use in a host of different applications in Japan and elsewhere,
including at electric power companies, public facilities, factories,
hospitals, commercial buildings
and schools.

34,000kW NAS® battery system for the Futamata Wind Power Plant

2,400kW NAS® battery system for
Tokyo’s Bureau of Waterworks

8,000kW NAS® battery system for
Hitachi, Ltd.

The cells in a NAS® battery system each consist of a sulfur (positive) electrode
and a sodium (negative) electrode separated by a sodium-ion conductive beta
alumina solid ceramic electrolyte. NAS® battery cells store and discharge energy
via a reversible electrochemical reaction between the sodium and sulfur electrodes. NGK has advanced ceramic materials technology to achieve the electrical properties, mechanical strength and dimensional stability of the beta alumina
electrolyte needed for high volume mass production of NAS batteries.

1,500kW NAS® battery system for NGK

Sodium

Solid electrolyte
(ceramics)
Sulfur

The story of NGK is rooted in insulators,
products supporting the safe and reliable
supply of electric power

Electrical insulators and equipment
for power transmission

Electrical Equipment

Electrical insulators used in power transmission must do two
tasks at once—support power lines and insulate the area
between steel towers. As such, insulators are critical to largecapacity power transmission, where high reliability is a must.
NGK’s suspension insulators are not only designed with the
strength and quality to withstand the harshest weather conditions, but are also designed to transmit voltages up to 1,000kV
(or ultra-high voltage—UHV), the highest in the world.
The quality demands for electric power in today’s increasingly
advanced information society are more sophisticated and
diverse than ever before. Along with insulators, NGK utilizes
the properties of ceramics to offer a range of equipment
supporting high-quality electric power supplies, including
line arresters that prevent power outages caused by lightning
strikes.

Power station

Suspension
insulators

NGK supplies an array of electrical equipment critical to the operation of distribution lines that deliver electric power to
our facilities and homes. By supplying
everything from switching devices and
cutout switches, to protection devices
against lightning and voltage regulators,
NGK is meeting today’s more complex
electric distribution needs and is contributing to the maintenance and control of
electrical equipment.
Air insulated switch

Long rod insulators and line arrester (above)

Power
transmission

Distribution

Substation

Insulators and equipment
for substations

High Voltage Laboratory

NGK assists in the stable supply of electric power
through a variety of highly dependable insulators and
equipment found in power station and substation facilities.
For example, NGK supplies special insulators called
bushings that protrude from equipment tanks to
insulate power lines, equipment and buildings. The
porcelain part of the insulator is called the hollow
insulator, some of which, as in the case of hollow
insulators for UHV substations, can be up to 12
meters and just under 1.5 meters in diameter. These
dimensions make NGK bushing shells the world’s
largest porcelain products. In fact, gas bushings
outfitted with this porcelain component can reach a
length of 16 meters.

Established as Japan’s first internationally
recognized high-voltage research center,
NGK’s High Voltage Laboratory has for many
years been dedicated to research and evaluation in the fields of electric power transmission and transformation and has contributed
to the advancement of electric power technology. The lab conducts performance evaluation tests under simulated conditions
ranging from lightning and contaminants to
extreme moisture to ensure that insulators
and insulating equipment perform consistently even in the harshest climates. The
High Voltage Laboratory boasts numerous
achievements, including the development of
insulators and substation equipment for UHV
power transmission.

Contamination test of a UHV bushing shell
UHV gas bushings equipped with the world’s largest hollow insulators

Solid-core station post insulators

Ceramic technologies that help make dieselpowered vehicles even friendlier to the environment

Diesel particulate filters (DPFs)

Ceramic Products Business
Dedicated to creating a better automobile
culture for ourselves and the environment

Automobiles and industry underpin the comfortable and abundant lives we enjoy. By expanding the potential applications of
fine ceramics, NGK continues to supply state-of-the-art products
to every business field imaginable, making automobiles and
industry better for both people and the natural environment.

Diesel engines are more fuel efficient and produce fewer carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions than gasoline engines. Removing the particulate matter (or PM) found in diesel
exhaust will further enhance the environmental performance of diesel engines. The
diesel particulate filters (or DPFs) produced by NGK now make it possible to remove
virtually all PM from diesel exhaust. As automotive exhaust regulations grow stricter,
DPFs are garnering increased attention worldwide. And NGK remains the only manufacturer capable of mass producing two distinct types of ceramic-based DPFs—
cordierite DPFs and silicon carbide DPFs.
To ensure that only PM is captured in the ceramic walls of
the DPF, one goal is to optimally reduce exhaust gas resistance. NGK can do this by taking advantage of state-of-theart technology that enables the precision control of
micropores within the DPF.

Cordierite DPFs
These DPFs retain their light weight
even at larger sizes, making them ideal
for use in large vehicles such as trucks,
buses, and construction machinery.

Silicon carbide DPFs
Able to withstand the most grueling
operating conditions, these DPFs are
typically found in diesel engine passenger vehicles, particularly in Europe,
where diesel cars are the norm.

NOx sensors
These sensors measure the concentrations of nitrogen oxide (or NOx) found in vehicle exhaust. A special zirconia thick-film technology that selectively allows oxygen to
pass through serves as the core element of NGK’s NOx sensors. Today’s tighter
exhaust gas regulations are also spurring a push for reductions in NOx. In this climate, NGK’s NOx sensors are useful for monitoring NOx levels and as diagnostic
tools for determining when catalysts and other components need replacement.

NGK fine ceramics technology—the preferred

Answering industry’s need for innovation with

choice of automakers worldwide

state-of-the-art ceramics technology

HONEYCERAM® substrates for automobile catalytic converters
HONEYCERAM® is an essential
ceramic component with an indispensable role in purifying automotive exhaust. In fact,
HONEYCERAM® is used by automakers worldwide as a substrate
for holding catalysts that render
potentially harmful substances in
exhaust gas harmless. NGK has
manufactured a cumulative total of
roughly 800 million
HONEYCERAM® units at production
sites in Japan, China, the United
States, Belgium, South Africa and
Indonesia, thereby helping to preserve global air quality and the
natural environment.

The inner surface of HONEYCERAM® is coated
in a precious metal catalyst, after which the
unit is incorporated as part of a catalytic converter. Harmful gases from the engine pass
through HONEYCERAM®, where they come
into contact with catalysts that render these
gases harmless through oxidation and reductive chemical reactions. NGK produces
HONEYCERAM® using cordierite, a material
with low thermal expansion and outstanding
heat and thermal shock resistance, to ensure
the unit can withstand the high exhaust temperatures and sudden, sharp temperature
changes typical of automotive systems.

As the name suggests, HONEYCERAM® has a ceramic honeycomb structure. This
configuration enables HONEYCERAM® to bring exhaust gases and the catalyst into
contact over the widest possible area, while retaining the small size of the unit.
NGK also developed technology for making ceramic walls within the unit thinner
(see diagram) to enhance purifying efficiency and minimize any loss in engine
output due to pressure loss. With wall thickness now as thin as 0.05mm,
HONEYCERAM® is ready to meet the increasingly complex and varied needs
triggered by stricter automotive exhaust gas regulations.

Ceramic membrane filters and
separators
NGK’s membrane engineering technology, derived from
ceramic and other types of filtering membranes, has
earned a strong reputation from industries ranging from
pharmaceuticals and chemicals to electronics. The technology is also used in wastewater treatment systems. In
addition, NGK’s large ceramic membrane filters are used
in membrane filtering systems found in water purification plants, with smaller membranes installed in water
purifiers for home use. Beyond the separation of liquids, membrane filters are also building a reputation for
use in dust collectors, both for purifying high-temperature gases emitted from factories and diesel-powered
generators, and for the recovery of valuable resources.

Heating systems and refractories
Using its drying and firing technology cultivated in
ceramics manufacturing over the years, NGK is developing high value-added heating systems and refractories. These systems play an active role in production
processes in the electronic materials and energy sectors,
both of which demand high precision. NGK has
amassed an array of
technologies to meet the
application, from diverse
furnace environment
control to high-efficiency
conveyance methods.
Today, NGK is developing heating systems tailored to the needs of
solar cell, organic EL, and
other cutting-edge fields.

Firing kiln for plasma display panels

Home-use water
purifier, “C1”

Water treatment plant for pharmaceutical production

Heating system for functional films

CERALLEC® filter for hightemperature dust collectors

Large ceramic membrane for water
purification

Corrosion-resistant equipment and
systems
NGK offers a full lineup of
pumps and valves that leverage
the superior corrosion resistance properties of ceramics, as
well as high-performance glasslined apparatuses that are
sodium free and prevent static
electric buildup. These products
are widely used in the demanding manufacturing processes of
the chemical, pharmaceutical
and fine chemical sectors, as
well as in the cutting-edge field
of electronic materials.

Continuous heating system for fuel-cell
sheets

Kiln furniture for ceramic capacitors

Low-level radioactive waste treatment
systems
NGK provides engineering, construction and maintenance services for equipment used to treat the lowlevel radioactive waste that nuclear power plants
produce. This field, where absolute reliability is crucial,
allows NGK to take full advantage of its engineering
skills and technologies.

Glass-lined desorption blade,
Glaslock®
Induction-heat melting/
solidification system

High-frequency melting furnace

High-performance fine ceramics: Motivating change
in the semiconductor manufacturing industry

Ceramics for semiconductor
manufacturing equipment

Electronics Business Group
Envisioning a more comfortable, more
convenient world with the next generation in
innovative technology.
The advanced information society is emerging at an ever-faster
pace, spurred on by the march of digitization and globalization.
In the rapidly evolving electronics sector, NGK brings cuttingedge fine ceramics technology to bear in meeting the challenges
of the field.

NGK has commercialized an array of ceramic components used in
the semiconductor manufacturing process chamber. Taking optimal
advantage of the superior corrosion- and heat-resistant properties of
fine ceramics, these components excel at offering reliable performance
under severe operating conditions, including exposure to high-temperature
corrosive gases and plasma.
NGK’s characteristic Hot-press sintering method enables high-purity, high-density
ceramics without impurities which affect semiconductor performance. By using material control technologies to manipulate micro-structure and composition, NGK is able
to produce fine ceramics with superior mechanical and electrical properties optimal
for the required application by customers.

Ceramic heater
This heater applies heat uniformly to
silicon wafers during film deposition
processes such as CVD and PVD. A
unique structure that combines the
ceramic heater stage on which wafers
are placed with a ceramic supporting
shaft makes it easier to place terminal
connections to the heater element outside of the vacuum reaction chamber
(or chamber), thereby enhancing the
reliability of the CVD and PVD equipment. By embedding the heater element
within the ceramic stage with precise
sintering, NGK has realized a ceramic
heater that offers superior thermal uniformity and corrosion resistance over a
wide range of process temperatures.

Electrostatic chuck
The electrostatic chuck holds silicon
wafers in place during etching and
other processes and uniformly controls
wafer temperature during processing.
The chuck is made from alumina,
which has high electrical resistance,
and aluminium nitride (AlN), which has
insulating as well as superior thermal
conduction properties.

In addition to AlN and alumina, NGK
supplies silicon carbide and silicon
nitride chamber components for a host
of different applications.

Leveraging ceramics technology to spur
the evolution of electronics—the backbone
of modern life and industry.
Piezoelectric micro-actuators for inkjet
printers

Beryllium copper

As the name implies, piezoelectric micro-actuators are small ceramic actuators that
utilize piezoelectric ceramics to deform in response to voltage. These actuators
work as pumps that blow tiny droplets of ink in inkjet printers. Leveraging precision ceramic sintering technology, NGK can form and stack on small chips micropumps that integrate ink chambers as thin as a strand of hair with piezoelectric
ceramics. Offering superior responsiveness, this design structure enabled the early
rollout of high-resolution color inkjet printers, and continues to support the evolving demands for high-speed, super-fine printing.

Beryllium copper has unique properties, such as high spring performance and conductivity. It is used
as a conductive spring material in
components such as connectors and
IC sockets for mobile phones and
PCs, as well as in micromotors and
relays that must be highly reliable
when miniaturized. Because of its
high durability and corrosion resistance, it is also used in the repeater
housings of undersea optical fiber
communication cables as well as in
non-sparking safety tools.

Piezoelectric elements

Ink chambers
(microchambers)
Ink drops

Casting products

Translucent alumina ceramics
HICERAM®
HICERAM® is a ceramic product that enables light to pass through it. This outstanding translucency is made possible through the high-density sintering of high-purity
alumina (Al2O3). HICERAM® has superior corrosion resistance to high-temperature
sodium and metallic halide vapors. This property makes it ideal for use as arc tubes
in high-pressure sodium lamps on roads and other areas, and for the arc tubes in
metallic halide lamps used as energy-saving lighting in stores and factories.

NGK has used its original precision casting mold technology
using beryllium-copper alloys in developing precision casting
molds composed of iron and aluminum. These are used in a
variety of fields, including metal molds for forming plastic
automobile interiors and tires. High-precision metal molds
are manufactured by means of an integrated production
system that makes substantial use of CAD/CAM systems from
the design to the production stage.

Electronic components for
communication devices
NGK is developing ceramic multilayering and high-frequency
circuit design technologies, Bluetooth, wireless LAN modules
and other devices found in mobile phones and mobile
devices, which play a role in helping next-generation information and communication terminals achieve higher performance, greater sophistication and more compact size. By
harnessing these technologies, NGK is contributing to the
development of the ubiquitous network society through the
manufacture and sale of solution products by Soshin Electric
for the rapidly growing field of wireless communication
infrastructure and terminals.

Ecological separation membranes—making
revolutionary industrial processes a reality
Nano ceramic membranes
Ceramic filters have an impressive track record in removing dust from exhaust
and eliminating waterborne microbes and viruses, which has earned these products a strong reputation for reliability. To build on these accomplishments, NGK
is developing a variety of ceramic membranes that isolate specific liquids and
gases from liquid or gas mixtures. NGK has now reduced the diameter of individual pores used when forming membranes on large ceramic monoliths, typically used for industrial applications, to less than 1 nanometer (one billionth of a
meter). Using a nano ceramic material that, for example, allows only water
molecules to pass through would replace conventional distillation methods as a
revolutionary and energy-saving water removal process. Similarly, the use of a
palladium alloy that selectively allows hydrogen to pass through will make it
easy to refine the high-purity hydrogen required for fuel cells.

Large nano ceramic membrane for water removal

Hydrogen separation membrane module

Research and Development
Uncovering the next generation’s potential by
researching and developing the core products
of the future
Underpinned by ceramic technologies, NGK is developing new
technologies and products in the areas of Ecology, Energy and
Electronics today to support the needs of our world tomorrow.
With diverse ceramic material research and outstanding analysis
and evaluation technologies as a firm base, NGK’s teams of
experts are in constant search for solutions to next-generation
issues in a broad range of fields.

Next-generation ceramic power generators
—a dynamic boost to clean energy
Solid oxide fuel cells
Fuel cells have grabbed headlines as a source of clean energy due to their sole
waste product—water. NGK is involved in development of the solid oxide fuel
cell, or SOFC, the most-efficient power generation source of its kind that is
expected to become the power generation system of the future. NGK chose
zirconia, which allows only oxygen ions to filter through, as the electrolyte for
the system. By leveraging ceramic material technology to optimally lower the
electrical resistance of the electrolyte, NGK has simultaneously reduced heat due
to system operation and achieved high electrical output.

A long-awaited diagnostic tool for
individualized medical treatment
GENESHOT® DNA chips
DNA chips are at the center of a growing expectation that these diagnostic tools
for individualized treatment will enable treatment options that are optimally
tailored to individual patient needs. Using GENESHOT®, developed from applied
piezoelectric micro-ceramics, NGK is manufacturing a DNA chip that enables
minute drops of DNA solution to be spotted uniformly on a test plate, resulting
in superior quality and replication. By narrowing the genes spotted to the several hundred types needed for most clinical applications, NGK can now successfully mass produce DNA chips at a dramatically lower cost. Today, these chips
are being used to determine the risk of metabolic syndrome, myocardial infarctions, strokes, and diabetic complications, and in research for assessing the risk
of uterine and cervical cancer.

Highly Reliable Products and Technologies
From Production and Sales Bases in 15 Countries

URL : http://www.ngk.co.jp/english/
2-56 Suda-cho Mizuho, Nagoya, 467-8530, Japan

Works · Main Office · Branch · Sales Offices
Nagoya works, Chita works, Komaki works
Tokyo Main Office, Osaka Branch
Sapporo Sales Office, Sendai Sales Office,
NGK CERAMICS SUZHOU

hokuriku Sales Office, Hiroshima Sales Office,
Takamatsu Sales Office, Fukuoka Sales Office

Japan
Energy Support Corporation
Akechi Insulators Co., Ltd.
Ikebukuro Horo Kogyo Co., Ltd.
NGK BERYLCO FRANCE

NGK CERAMICS EUROPE

NGK CERAMICS POLSKA

NGK TECHNOCERA SUZHOU

NGK INSULATORS SUZHOU

NGK INSULATORS TANGSHAN

FM INDUSTRIES

NGK Chem-Tech, Ltd.
NGK Filtech, Ltd.
NGK Adrec Co., Ltd.
NGK Kilntech Corporation
Heisei Ceramics Co., Ltd.
NGK Optoceramics Co., Ltd.
NGK Printer Ceramics Co., Ltd.
NGK Ohotsk, Ltd.
Soshin Electric Co., Ltd.
NGK Mettex Corporation
NGK Fine Molds, Ltd.

UK

Belgium

Poland

Tajimi Country Club Co., Ltd.

Canada
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Germany

NGK Life Co., Ltd.

China
Korea

France

USA

NGK Yu-Service Co., Ltd.
NGK Technica, Ltd.

Japan

Production Bases
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NGK Building Service, Ltd.
NGK Logistics, Ltd.

Mexico

Thailand

NGK Education Services, Ltd.

America

Indonesia

LOCKE INSULATORS, INC.
NGK-LOCKE INC.
NGK-LOCKE POLYMER INSULATORS, INC.
NGK INSULATORS OF CANADA, LTD.
NGK CERAMICS USA, INC.
NGK AUTOMOTIVE CERAMICS USA, INC.

South Africa

NGK CERAMICS MEXICO, S. de R. L. de C. V.
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NGK INSULATORS UK LTD.
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